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ACROSS

1 Mustang or Bronco
4 Facts
8 Dirigible
13 Swiss peak
18 Drive the getaway car, e.g.
20 Actor Jannings
21 aves
22 Positive terminal
23 Carole Lombard
26 Ancient city, aka Ilium
27 Artist's studio in Paris
28 Met
29 Relinquished
30 Most recent
31 Court VIP
32 Rizzuto booth buddy
Frank
34 Wanton look
36 First lady
38 Universal
43 "The Wreck of the Mary"
47 Tony Curtis
52 Sicilian city
53 Gulf War correspondent
Peter
54 Cuatro + cuatro
55 Southwest sight
56 Like most campuses
57 Soccer score
58 Queen of Olympus
59 Fragrant wood
60 Actress Stritch
62 Man, e.g.
65 Buck add-on
67 John Wayne
75 Hold it!
76 Bruin campus
77 Reduce in rank
78 Daily record book
82 Charge
84 Dreadful
87 Island near the Firth of Clyde
88 Former pump acronym
89 "Rule Britannia" composer
90 "It's Always Something" author
92 Took advantage of
93 Lauren Bacall
96 Megastore name
97 One of the Nixons
98 His wife was a pillar of the community?
99 Dutch treat
101 Track bet
105 Possessed
107 Catnap
112 Large fishing net
116 Quiets down
118 Renaissance musical instrument
119 Mad in the wild
120 Jack Palance
122 Author Zola
123 Financial plus
124 Economist Greenspan
125 Under sail

126 Mach measure
127 Approaches
128 Camera part
129 Mag VIPs

DOWN

1 Leguminous tropical shrub
2 Lessen
3 Make fresh again
4 Eliminate
5 Arab chieftain
6 Spasmotic twitch
7 Clear-witted
8 British gun, WWII
9 Oxford martyr
Bishop Hugh
10 Actress Dunne
11 Shopping areas
12 Mexican moolah
13 Swallow one's pride
14 As to: L.
15 Well-behaved
16 Actress/singer Adams
17 Peruse
19 Vision beginning?
24 Bridal path, for one
25 Invention safeguard, say
31 Sports venue
33 Repeat
35 Northeast Spanish river
37 Large vessel
39 Identical
40 Equine sitcom of old
41 girl!
42 Bolshevik's victim
43 Indefinite number: L.
44 Gay
45 What a listener lends
46 Forearm bones
48 Shroud of Turin, e.g.
49 Buck's mate
50 Beat it!
51 One-name singer
53 Spy, e.g.
58 Rotter
59 Apple throwaway
61 Prying
63 Elisabeth of "Leaving Las Vegas"
64 Resinuous secretion
66 Official court proclamation
68 Castle of Havana
69 Formen toothpaste brand
70 Cheryl and Diane
71 Pervade
72 March composer
73 Wesel cousin
74 Necessities
78 Liability
79 Czech river, to a German
80 Italian wine area
81 Campus mil. training
83 Net, another way?
85 Signed with a pen
86 Clarinet strip, for one
89 Mr. Clean's rival
90 Antique auto
91 Chester Alan
94 Gave in
95 Turkey server
96 With 103 Down, Sen. Margaret
97 Liability
98 Czech river, to a German
99 Italian wine area
100 Campus mil. training
102 Dam site in Egypt
103 See 96 Down
104 Sooner State city
106 Shock
108 Sicilian landmark
109 Take, at law
110 Balanced
111 Springer Paul and family
112 Very, in Paree
113 Incline
114 Rose's lover
115 Sly trick
117 TV receivers
118 Related group of families
121 Pub quaff
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